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New Edition–Revised & Expanded!

The Psychology of Prejudice
THIRD EDITION
Todd D. Nelson, PhD  
Michael A. Olson, PhD

Addressing core questions about prejudice and stereotyping—their causes, consequences, and how 
to reduce them—this noted text is now in a thoroughly revised third edition with 50% new 

material. Written in an engaging, conversational style, the book brings social psychological theories 
and research to life with compelling everyday examples. The text explores the personal and societal 
impacts of different forms of prejudice. Students learn about the cognitive, emotional, motivational, 
contextual, and personality processes that make stereotyping and prejudice more (or less) likely to 
occur. The book reviews anti-bias interventions and critically evaluates the evidence for their effectiveness. 
Every chapter concludes with an instructive glossary and discussion questions.

NEW TO THIS EDITION: s Full chapter on implicit prejudice. s Chapters on anti-gay and 
anti-fat prejudice. s New or updated discussions of timely topics: how children develop prejudice, 
structural racism, benevolent versus hostile sexism, how contact reduces prejudice, and more.

CRITICAL ACCLAIM

“I look forward to using Nelson and Olson’s book as the primary text in my undergraduate courses 
on stereotyping, prejudice, and intergroup relations. The book is easy to read, covers a century-long 
history of social psychological research on stereotyping and prejudice from several perspectives, and 
addresses prejudice in different intergroup contexts. I particularly like the discussion questions at the 
end of each chapter, which will help students truly engage with the material and with one another.” 
 —Kimberly Rios, University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

“The third edition is meticulously updated and enriched with the latest research and contemporary 
examples.…By delving into the psychological mechanisms at play, the text offers profound insights into 
why prejudice persists and how it can be effectively addressed to foster a more inclusive and equitable 
society. This is an indispensable text for undergraduate courses on the psychology of prejudice.” 
 —Jeff Stone, University of Arizona

“This book offers a comprehensive examination of the study of intergroup bias. While much of the 
literature in the field focuses on Black/White relations, the third edition also addresses sexism, 
ageism, heterosexism, and anti-fat prejudice, detailing the nuances associated with different forms of 
prejudice. Importantly, the final chapter is devoted to the reduction of prejudice. I appreciate the 
way the book discusses the historical foundations of this work while also bringing us up to date on 
contemporary perspectives and questions. This book is a perfect companion for all students of 
prejudice, regardless of their career stage.”  —Keith B. Maddox, Tufts University

December 20, 2023 
7" x 10" Paperback, 464 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-5323-5, $69.00

Hardcover:  
ISBN 978-1-4625-5336-5, $104.00

FREE

Free For Adoption  
Consideration
www.guilford.com/p/nelson3

ABOUT THE AUTHORS
Todd D. Nelson, PhD, is Professor of 
Psychology at California State University, 
Stanislaus. His research focuses on prejudice 
and stereotyping, with special emphasis 
on ageism. A Fellow of the Society for 
Experimental Social Psychology, Dr. Nelson 
has authored or edited a number of books 
on social psychology, prejudice, and ageism.

Michael A. Olson, PhD, is Professor of 
Psychology at the University of Tennessee. 
Much of his research centers on implicit bias, 
measures of implicit cognition, prejudice 
reduction, and intergroup relations. He also 
advocates for and conducts training sessions 
on diversity, equity, and inclusion. 
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CONTENTS
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 2. Origin and Maintenance of Stereotypes  

and Prejudice
 3. Feeling versus Thinking in the Activation  

and Application of Stereotypes
 4. Implicit Stereotyping and Prejudice
 5. The Prejudiced Personality: Are Some People 

More Likely to Feel Prejudice?

 6. Old-Fashioned versus Modern Prejudice
 7. Experiencing Prejudice
 8. Ageism
 9. Sexual Prejudice
 10. Sexism
 11. Anti-Fat Prejudice
 12. Reducing Prejudice
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Handbook of Personality
FOURTH EDITION
Theory and Research
Edited by Oliver P. John, PhD and Richard W. Robins, PhD

In this definitive reference and text, prominent researchers explore how personality emerges from 
and interacts with biological, developmental, cognitive, affective, and social processes, and the 

impli cations for well-being and health. Innovative research programs and methods are presented 
throughout. The concluding section showcases emerging issues and new directions in the field.

The fourth edition features expanded coverage of personality development, with chapters on the over-
all life course, middle childhood, adolescence, and early adulthood; three new chapters on affective 
processes, plus chapters on neurobiology, achievement motivation, cognitive approaches, narcissism, 
and other new topics; a section on cutting-edge issues: personality interventions, personality mani-
festations in everyday life, geographical variation in personality, self-knowledge, and the links between 
personality and economics; and added breadth and accessibility—42 concise chapters, compared to 32 
in the prior edition.

CRITICAL ACCLAIM

“This handbook is a powerful example of the breadth of the field. The contributions of over 75 
leading scholars are organized into one volume. This fourth edition will be required reading for 
graduate students and will help scholars continue to integrate the diverse approaches to personality.” 

—William Revelle, Northwestern University

“This fourth edition is a tour de force! Chapters cover the gamut of contemporary personality theory 
and research, ranging from biological to cultural approaches….The writing is engaging and clear, at 
a level of detail suitable for graduate students and advanced undergraduates; instructors can pick 
and choose chapters and the order in which they appear in a syllabus. This is a terrific resource.” 

—Jennifer Crocker, The Ohio State University

2022 • 942 Pages  
7" x 10" Paperback (© 2021)

ISBN 978-1-4625-5048-7, $55.00

Free For Adoption

FREE
Consideration

www.guilford.com/p/john

Global Certified Accessible ePub

ABOUT THE EDITORS
Oliver P. John, PhD, is Professor of Psychology 
and Research Psychologist at the Institute 
of Personality and Social Research at the 
University of California, Berkeley. 

Richard W. Robins, PhD, is Professor of 
Psychology at the University of California, 
Davis, where he is Director of the Personality, 
Self, and Emotions Laboratory; Director 
of the California Families Project; and a 
member of the core faculty for the National 
Institute of Mental Health Training Program 
in Affective Science. 

CONTENTS
I. Theoretical Perspectives and

Conceptual Units
1. The Evolution of Human Personality
2. History, Measurement, and Conceptual

Elaboration of the Big-Five Trait Taxonomy
3. Toward an Integrative Theory of Motivation, 

Personality, and Development
4. Achievement Goal Complexes
5. Narrative Identity and the Life Story
II. Biological Foundations
6. Temperament
7. Personality in Animals
8. The Neurobiology of Personality
9. Behavioral Genetics and Personality

 10. Molecular Genetics of Personality
III. Development

 11. Personality Development across the
Life Course

 12. Personality Development in Middle Childhood
 13. Personality in Adolescence
 14. Personality and Life Transitions in

Young Adulthood

 15. Personality Development in Adulthood
and Later Life

 16. Personality and Parenting
IV. Cognitive and Motivational Processes

 17. Cognitive Approaches to Personality
18. Implicit Motives
 19. A Cognitive–Affective Processing System

Approach to Personality Dispositions
 20. Creativity and Genius

V. Affective Processes
 21. Emotion and Personality
 22. The Approach System as a Component of

Personality
 23. The Self-Conscious and Social Emotions
24. Emotion Regulation
 25. Self-Regulatory Processes, Stress, and Coping
VI. Self- and Social Processes

 26. Naturalizing the Self
27. Identity Negotiation
 28. Self-Regulation and Personality
 29. Narcissism in Contemporary Personality

Psychology

30. Attachment Theory and Its Place
in Contemporary Personality Theory
and Research

31. Persons, Situations, and Person–Situation
Interactions

32. Culture and Personality
VII. Applications and Implications
33. Personality and Religion
34. Personality and Subjective Well-Being
35. Personality and Psychopathology
36. Personality and Personality Disorder
37. Personality and Health

 VIII. Emerging Issues and New Directions
38. Personality Interventions
39. Ecological Sampling Methods for Studying

Personality in Daily Life
40. Putting Personality in Its Place
41. What Do We Know When We Know

Ourselves?
42. Some Contributions of Economics to the

Study of Personality
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New in Paperback

The Self Explained
Why and How We Become Who We Are
Roy F. Baumeister, PhD

“Not since William James has anyone contributed more to the study of the self than Roy Baumeister. 
Trenchant and insightful, this book integrates an enormously broad and interdisciplinary literature 
to offer a novel take on what makes us who we are. As Baumeister convincingly shows, it is our 
social and cultural nature that has given us a self, and this guides what our selves are ultimately for.” 
 —Steven J. Heine, University of British Columbia

“Baumeister is the world’s leading expert on the self. He provides a new model of the self and offers  
a staggering amount of evidence that supports this framework.…This masterful, comprehensive 
volume will guide the future scientific study of the self, and will be wonderful for use in undergraduate 
or graduate seminars.” —C. Nathan DeWall, University of Kentucky 

The idea of the self is immediately familiar to everyone, yet elusive to define and understand. From 
pioneering researcher Roy F. Baumeister, this volume synthesizes a vast body of knowledge to 

provide a panoramic view of the human self—how it develops and functions, why it exists, and what 
problems it encounters on the journey through life. What are the benefits of self-knowledge, and 
how attainable is it? Do we have one self, or many? What is the relationship of self and society? In 28  
concise chapters, Baumeister explains complex concepts with clarity and insight. He reveals the central 
role played by the self in enabling both individuals and cultures to thrive.

October 20, 2023
6" x 9" Paperback, 420 Pages 
ISBN 978-1-4625-5379-2, $45.00

Hardcover (2022): 
ISBN 978-1-4625-4928-3, $68.00

Global Certified Accessible ePub

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Roy F. Baumeister, PhD,  
is Professor Emeritus of 
Psychology at Florida State 
University and at the 
University of Queensland  
in Australia. One of social 
psychology’s most highly 

cited researchers, Dr. Baumeister has been 
conducting research, teaching, and thinking 
about the human self since the 1970s.  
He is a recipient of awards including the 
Distinguished Lifetime Achievement Award 
from the International Society for Self and 
Identity and the William James Fellow 
Award, the highest honor of the Association 
for Psychological Science.
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T W O  I M P O R TA N T  J O U R N A L S

Journal of Social  
and Clinical Psychology
Edited by Thomas Joiner, PhD

This journal is devoted to the application of 
theory and research from social psychology 
toward the better understanding of human 
adaptation and adjustment. Leading 
contributors to the journal include Mario 
Mikulincer, Melissa Hunt, Richard G. 
Heimberg, Aimee Pink, and James J. Gross. 
Subscription Information 
ISSN: 0736-7236, Volume 42, 2023, Issues Per Year: 6 (Online Only) 
Individuals: $210.00

Announcing New Editor Keith Maddox!

Social Cognition
The Official Journal of the International 
Social Cognition Network
Edited by Keith Maddox, PhD

An excellent resource for researchers as 
well as students, Social Cognition seeks 
to advance understanding of the role of 
cognitive processes in social psychology 
and behavior.
Subscription Information 
ISSN: 0278-016X, Volume 41, 2023, Issues Per Year: 6 (Online only)
Individuals: $140.00

See guilfordjournals.com for ahead-of-print articles, most-cited listings, and more. 

CONTENTS
I. The Remarkable Human Self:  What Is the Self? • The Self in Social Context • How the Modern Western 
Self Took Shape • Different Societies Make Different Kinds of Selves • Four Pitfalls of Self Theories 
II. Why Do We Have Selves?: Some Beginnings of Self • How Baby Grows Up to Have a Working Self  
• Human Groups Need (and Shape) Selves • Moral Reputation as a Foundation of Self • The Unity Project 
III. Know Thyself: Self-Awareness • What Sort of Knowledge Is Self-Knowledge? • Why Know Thyself? 
• Building Self-Knowledge • Self-Esteem • Accuracy and Illusion in Self-Beliefs IV. The Self as Active 
Agent: The Self in Action • Self-Regulation and Self-Control • Decision Making, Autonomy, and Free Will  
V. The Self in Relation to Others: The Interpersonal Self • The Self as Group Member • Self-Presentation 
• Self as Close Relationship Partner VI. Problems of Self: Problems of the Modern Self • The Stress of 
Self, and Some Escape Routes • Selves and Mental Illness • The Deep Puzzle of Self-Defeating Behavior 
• Ways the Mind Can Organize Self-Beliefs Epilogue: The Self
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Attachment Theory Applied
Fostering Personal Growth through Healthy Relationships
Mario Mikulincer, PhD  
Phillip R. Shaver, PhD

In this compelling book, prominent investigators Mario Mikulincer and Phillip R. Shaver review 
the state of the science of attachment-based interventions in psychotherapy and beyond. They criti-

cally evaluate a range of programs that aim to strengthen parent–child, couple, and therapist–client 
relationships. The theoretical and empirical underpinnings of each intervention are examined, as are 
specific techniques used to enhance felt security and foster personal growth. The book also looks 
at evidence-based interventions outside the mental health domain, including programs that target 
teacher–student relationships and academic performance. Looking to the future, the authors discuss 
emerging applications of attachment theory in medicine and health care, management and organ-
izational behavior, and group and intergroup processes.

CRITICAL ACCLAIM

“This book from groundbreaking researchers reviews, organizes, and condenses the sprawling 
literature on attachment-based interventions; highlights what has been learned and what needs to be 
studied further; and suggests new domains of application. Thought provoking, inspiring, clearly 
written, and extremely useful, the volume is likely to be of interest to many different kinds of 
professionals, as well as students. Highly recommended!” 
 —Jude Cassidy, University of Maryland, College Park

“This magnificent book demonstrates the powerful effects of secure attachments throughout the life 
cycle and across essential domains. With academic virtuosity, the authors, leading scholars in the 
field, summarize a tremendous body of work in accessible and actionable terms….This book should 
be mandatory reading for students in the health and social sciences, practitioners in the caring 
professions, and organizational leaders at all levels. Read it, use it, talk about it.” 
 —Isaac Prilleltensky, University of Miami

“A wonderful and engaging explanation of how attachment-theoretical principles can be used to 
improve security and foster interpersonal relationships. This volume does an excellent job of 
presenting the core theoretical ideas, reviewing how they have been tested in empirical research, and 
describing how they can be applied in a variety of settings….A joy to read and an outstanding 
intellectual contribution.” —R. Chris Fraley, University of Illinois at Urbana–Champaign

2023, 7" x 10" Hardcover, 374 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-5233-7, $60.00

Global Certified Accessible ePub

ABOUT THE AUTHORS
Mario Mikulincer, PhD, is 
Professor of Psychology and 
Founding Dean of the 
Baruch Ivcher School of 
Psychology at Reichman 
University in Israel. His 
research interests include 

attachment processes in adulthood, terror 
management theory, personality processes 
in interpersonal relationships, evolutionary 
psychology, human learned helplessness 
and depression, trauma and posttraumatic 
processes, and coping with stress. 

Phillip R. Shaver, PhD, is 
Distinguished Professor 
Emeritus of Psychology at 
the University of California, 
Davis. He has published 
numerous books, including 
Handbook of Attachment, and 

over 400 journal articles and book chapters. 
Dr. Shaver’s research focuses on attachment, 
human motivation and emotion, close  
relationships, personality development, and the 
effects of meditation on behavior and brain. 

CONTENTS
 1. An Overview of Attachment Theory  

and Research
 2. The Broaden-and-Build Cycle of  

Attachment Security
 3. Boosting Felt Security in the Laboratory: The 

Broaden-and-Build Effects of Security Priming
 4. Enhancing Attachment Security in Relationships 

between Parents and Young Children
 5. Enhancing Attachment Security in Relationships 

between Parents and Adolescents
 6. Enhancing Attachment Security within  

Couple Relationships
 7. An Attachment-Informed Approach to  

Individual Psychotherapy

 8. Other Therapeutic Applications of Attachment 
Theory and Research

 9. Attachment-Informed Practices in Working  
with Therapeutic Groups and Work Teams

 10. Attachment-Based Applications in School  
and Educational Settings

 11. Applying Attachment-Theoretical Principles  
in Medical Settings

 12. Applying Attachment-Theoretical Principles  
in Organizations

 13. Summing Up, Moving Forward

20% OFF
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Attachment Theory Expanded
Security Dynamics in Individuals, Dyads, Groups, and Societies
Mario Mikulincer, PhD  
Phillip R. Shaver, PhD

From pioneering attachment researchers, this book takes an expansive look at the nature and  
functions of security dynamics in personal and social relationships. Mario Mikulincer and  

Phillip R. Shaver examine how attachment operates not only in close dyadic relationships (parent–
child, romantic partners), but also between teachers and students, therapists and clients, physicians 
and patients, leaders and followers, and within organizations. Also considered is the nature of “attach-
ments” to objects; commercial brands; substances, such as foods and drugs; and places. The book 
highlights ways to integrate attachment theory with other influential social and psychological theories 
concerning factors that enable individuals, groups, and societies to flourish despite inevitable threats, 
conflicts, and losses.

CRITICAL ACCLAIM

“Mikulincer and Shaver, two of our leading and most creative attachment theorists, have written an 
outstanding book that elevates attachment theory and future research to new levels. Their ambitious 
expansion of the theory to explain security dynamics beyond individuals to dyads, groups, and 
societal units is one of the boldest and most important extensions of the theory since Bowlby’s 
original formulations. This book is a ‘must read’ for anyone interested in attachment processes and 
dynamics.” —Jeffry A. Simpson, University of Minnesota

“More than any other scholars, Mikulincer and Shaver have led the evolution of attachment from a 
theory of early child development to a lifespan model of relationships and emotions. This far-reaching 
and deeply integrative book takes attachment theory the next step forward….Spanning diverse 
theories and a cornucopia of research, Mikulincer and Shaver’s eloquent, incisive account is sure to 
stimulate the intellectual appetites of novice and experienced scholars alike.” 
 —Harry T. Reis, University of Rochester

“This highly accessible volume not only updates traditional attachment theory, but also links it to 
other contemporary perspectives in motivation, positive psychology, and mental health. Destined to 
become a classic, this book is relevant to scholars, students, and practitioners across the fields of 
social, clinical, and developmental psychology.” 
 —Richard M. Ryan, Australian Catholic University; Ewha Womans University, South Korea

2023, 7" x 10" Hardcover, 435 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-5265-8, $60.00

Global Certified Accessible ePub

CONTENTS
 I. Attachment Theory: Its Original Version  

and Our Expansion of It
 1. Attachment Theory and Security Dynamics
 2. An Outline of the Expanded Theory
 3. The Expanded Theory in Relation to Other 

Social-Psychological Theories
 II. Seeking and Attaining Felt Security:  

The Distress–Relief Cycle Involving Proximity 
Seeking and Others’ Responsiveness

 4. Facing Threats and Challenges:  
Seeking a Safe Haven and Secure Base  
for Exploration

 5. A Cost of Becoming Attached:  
Facing the Threat of Attachment-Figure 
Unavailability

 6. Feeling Protected and Supported:  
Calming and Empowering Effects

 7. Feeling Protected and Supported:  
Security-Enhancing Effects

 III. Intrapersonal, Relational, and Societal 
Implications of Attaining or Failing to  
Attain Security

 8. The Broaden-and-Build Effects of Felt Security: 
Resilience, Subjective Well-Being,  
and Mental Health

 9. The Broaden-and-Build Effects of Felt Security: 
Mature, Other-Oriented Love

 10. The Broaden-and-Build Effects of Felt Security:  
Personal Growth and Autonomous Relatedness

 11. Thwarted Security and the Development 
of Anxious and Avoidant Patterns of Self-
Regulation and Relating

 IV. Epilogue
 12. Wrapping Up, Taking Stock
 Appendices

20% OFF
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SPECIAL 
OFFER

Attachment Theory Applied showcases established and emerging interventions in psychotherapy and 
beyond. Attachment Theory Expanded explores new directions in understanding how individuals, groups, 
and societies flourish. Order both books for $89.95 instead of $120.00 if bought separately!  
Online: www.guilford.com/package/ATTACH2 • Phone/Mail: Cat. #ATTACH2
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Handbook of Wise Interventions
How Social Psychology Can Help People Change
Edited by Gregory M. Walton, PhD and Alia J. Crum, PhD

Precise shifts in the ways people make sense of themselves, others, and social situations can help 
people flourish. This compelling handbook synthesizes the growing body of research on wise  

interventions—brief, nonclinical strategies that are “wise” to the impact of social-psychological processes 
on behavior. Leading authorities describe how maladaptive or pejorative interpretations can under-
mine people’s functioning and how they can be altered to produce benefits in such areas as academic 
motivation and achievement, health, well-being, and personal relationships. Consistently formatted 
chapters review the development of each intervention, how it can be implemented, its evidence base, 
and implications for solving personal and societal problems.

CRITICAL ACCLAIM

“This volume is indispensable for anyone who wants to use psychological science to change behavior 
for the better. Each chapter explains a research-based approach to enhancing motivation or changing 
behavior, and discusses why it works, for whom, and under what conditions.” 
 —Angela Duckworth, University of Pennsylvania

“It’s not often that the world’s leading experts on the psychology of changing behavior and improving 
well-being come together to share their knowledge. This book presents the latest science on what it 
takes to promote learning, belonging, happiness, health, and peace.” 
 —Adam Grant, Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania

“This book is particularly useful in terms of teaching about and critically evaluating the value of 
psychology in the real world. Its underlying framing is quite pragmatic for different ways to organize 
a course. It centers both the domains of interventions and the psychological concepts underlying 
those interventions. Instructors using this book as a text might organize their course around domains 
(for example, units on health, education, relationships) or psychological concepts (for example, 
belonging and groups, implicit theories, reappraisal).” —Kody Manke, Carnegie Mellon University

2022, 7" x 10" Paperback, 474 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-5100-2, $35.00

Hardcover (2020):  
ISBN 978-1-4625-4383-0, $85.00

ABOUT THE EDITORS
Gregory M. Walton, PhD,  
is Associate Professor of 
Psychology and the Michael 
Forman University Fellow in 
Undergraduate Education  
at Stanford University. His 
research focuses on how 

basic social-psychological processes  
contribute to major social problems. 

Alia J. Crum, PhD, is 
Assistant Professor of 
Psychology at Stanford 
University and Primary 
Investigator of the Stanford 
Mind and Body Lab. Her 
research focuses on mindsets; 

how they affect important outcomes in such 
domains as exercise, diet, and stress; and how 
they can be consciously and deliberately 
changed through intervention to increase  
physiological and psychological well-being.

CONTENTS
Introduction, Walton & Crum
 I. Education
 1. A Growth Mindset about Intelligence,  

Dweck & Yeager
 2. The Social-Belonging Intervention,  

Walton & Brady
 3. Self-Affirmation Interventions,  

Sherman, Lokhande, Müller, & Cohen
 4. The Utility-Value Intervention,  

Hulleman & Harackiewicz
 5. Difference Education,  

Stephens, Hamedani, & Townsend
 6. The Pathways Intervention as a Model to 

Design Broader Systems of Equitable Student 
Support, Destin & Hernandez

 7. The Strategic Resource Use Intervention, Chen
 II. Health and Well-Being
 8. Happiness Interventions, Layous
 9. The Stress-Mindset Intervention,  

Crum, Handley-Miner, & Smith

 10. Stress Reappraisal Interventions,  
Jamieson & Hangen

 11. Values-Alignment Interventions, Bryan
 12. The Taste-Focused-Labeling Intervention, 

Turnwald & Crum
 III. Conflict and Relationships
 13. The Incremental Theory of Personality 

Intervention, Yeager & Lee
 14. The Empathic-Discipline Intervention,  

Okonofua & Ruiz
 15. The Group-Malleability Intervention,  

Goldenberg, Gross, & Halperin
 16. The Couples Activity for Reappraising Emotions 

Intervention, Slotter & Luchies
 17. The Abstract Reframing Intervention, Marigold
 IV. Sustainability
 18. The Social Norms Approach,  

Nolan, Schultz, Cialdini, & Goldstein
 19. Dynamic Norm Interventions, Sparkman
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New Edition—A Major Revision!

Handbook of Emotion Regulation, THIRD EDITION
Edited by James J. Gross, PhD and Brett Q. Ford, PhD

This definitive handbook is now in an extensively revised third edition with all-new chapters and 
many new topics. Leading authorities present cutting-edge knowledge about how and why people 

try to regulate their emotions, the consequences of different regulatory strategies, and interventions 
to enhance this key area of functioning. The biological, cognitive, developmental, and social bases of 
emotion regulation are explored. The volume identifies critical implications of emotion regulation for 
mental and physical health, psychopathology, educational achievement, prosocial behavior, and other 
domains. Clinical and nonclinical interventions are critically reviewed and state-of-the-art measure-
ment approaches described.

NEW TO THIS EDITION: ✓ Most of the book is entirely new. ✓ Broader coverage to bring 
readers up to speed on the ever-growing literature—features 71 concise chapters, compared to 36 in 
the prior edition. ✓ Reflects a decade of continuing, rapid advances in theory and research methods. 
✓ New sections on emotion regulation in groups and collectives, specific emotion regulation  
processes, nonclinical interventions, and emotion regulation across disciplines. ✓ Increased attention 
to the role of emotion regulation in culture, and broader societal issues.

CRITICAL ACCLAIM

“Gross and Ford take scholars and students on a scientific journey.…The third edition of this 
preeminent handbook will be absorbed, borrowed, and dog-eared by eager readers looking for the 
latest on the science of emotion regulation.” —Wendy Berry Mendes, Yale University

“This brilliant and comprehensive handbook brings together the striking progress made in under-
standing emotion regulation….A ‘must read’ for anyone interested in this vital topic.” 
 —Dacher Keltner, University of California, Berkeley

December 20, 2023 
7" x 10" Paperback, 602 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-4941-2, $65.00

Hardcover:  
ISBN 978-1-4625-5303-7, $98.00

ABOUT THE EDITORS
James J. Gross, PhD, is the Ernest R. 
Hilgard Professor of Psychology at Stanford 
University, where he directs the Stanford 
Psychophysiology Laboratory.

Brett Q. Ford, PhD, is Assistant Professor 
of Psychology at the University of Toronto, 
Canada, where she directs the Affective 
Science and Health Laboratory. 

TOPICS
 I. FOUNDATIONS

Conceptual Foundations • Research Methods •  
Assessing Individual Differences • Daily  
Diaries and Ecological Momentary 
Assessment • Studying the Dynamics of 
Emotion Regulation with Time-Series Data

 II. BIOLOGICAL BASES
Autonomic and Somatic Aspects • Brain Bases

 III. COGNITIVE APPROACHES
Mindset Regulation • Emotion Regulation 
Choice • Affordances and the Mechanisms 
Underlying Reappraisal • Harnessing Placebo 
Effects to Regulate Emotions

 IV. DEVELOPMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS
Developing the Neurobiology of Emotion 
Regulation • Socialization • Adolescence •  
The Role of Selection and Motivation in 
Emotion Regulation in Later Life

 V. SOCIAL ASPECTS: INTERPERSONAL
Interpersonal Emotion Regulation • Attachment 
Processes • Romantic Relationships • Parenting 

 VI. SOCIAL ASPECTS: GROUPS AND COLLECTIVES
Regulating Collective Emotions • 
Discrimination • Coping with Stigma •  
Conflict Resolution • Institutional Emotion 
Regulation as a Support for Upward 
Socioeconomic Mobility • Culture

VII. INDIVIDUAL DIFFERENCES
Emotional Intelligence • Alexithymia •  
Valence Bias • Self-Control • Emotion Goals • 
Flexibility • Resilience 

VIII. PSYCHOPATHOLOGY:  
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
Emotion Regulation as a Transdiagnostic 
Process • Emotion Goals and Mental Health • 
Amp It Up or Tamp It Down • Well-Being after 
Psychopathology • The Costs of Striving to 
Feel Good • Psychopathology across Cultures

 IX. PSYCHOPATHOLOGY: SPECIFIC DISORDERS
Anxiety • Depression • Bipolar Disorder • 
Substance Use Disorders • Individuals on 
the Autism Spectrum • Schizophrenia and 
Related Disorders • Personality Disorders 

 X. INTERVENTIONS: CLINICAL SETTINGS
Emotion Regulation Therapy • Affect 
Regulation Training • Dialectical Behavior 
Therapy • Mindfulness Interventions 

 XI. INTERVENTIONS: OUTSIDE THE CLINIC
Regulation of Anxious Emotion through the 
Modification of Attentional Bias • Positive 
Emotion Regulation Interventions for People 
Coping with Significant Life Stress • Single-
Session Interventions • Digital Mental Health 
Interventions • Emotion-Focused Parenting 
Interventions • Teaching Emotion Regulation 
in Schools 

 XII. PHYSICAL HEALTH IMPLICATIONS
Cardiovascular Health • Sleep • Culture, 
Emotion Regulation, and Physical Health

 XIII. SPECIFIC EMOTION REGULATION PROCESSES
Reappraisal • Expressive Suppression •  
Distancing • Rumination • The Social 
Sharing of Emotions

XIV. EMOTION REGULATION ACROSS DISCIPLINES
Legal Settings • Education • Sport • 
Anthropology • Sociological Approaches • Art 
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ss New Edition of a Bestselling Text and Reference—A Major Revision!

Principles and Practice of Structural Equation Modeling
FIFTH EDITION
Rex B. Kline, PhD

“Kline’s fifth edition is thoroughly updated and greatly expanded. I love the emphasis on Open 
Science, and I am impressed by the variety of new methodological techniques in SEM that Kline has 
managed to effectively introduce in the fifth edition.” —D. Betsy McCoach, University of Connecticut

“A wonderful introductory book that can be used by individuals without extensive quantitative 
backgrounds. I use this book to teach an introductory SEM course, but I also use it as a personal 
reference for my research.” —Naomi Ekas, Texas Christian University

Significantly revised, the fifth edition of the most complete, accessible text now covers all three 
approaches to structural equation modeling (SEM)—covariance-based SEM, nonparametric 

SEM (Pearl’s structural causal model), and composite SEM (partial least squares path modeling).
With increased emphasis on freely available software tools such as the R lavaan package, the text uses 
data examples from multiple disciplines to provide a comprehensive understanding of all phases of 
SEM—what to know, best practices, and pitfalls to avoid. It includes exercises with answers, rules  
to remember, topic boxes, and new self-tests on significance testing, regression, and psychometrics. 
The companion website (www.guilford.com/kline-materials) supplies helpful primers on these topics 
as well as data, syntax, and output for the book's examples, in files that can be opened with any 
basic text editor. 

NEW TO THIS EDITION 
✓ Chapters on composite SEM, also called 

partial least squares path modeling or  
variance-based SEM; conducting SEM  
analyses in small samples; and recent  
developments in mediation analysis. 

✓ Extended tutorials on techniques for dealing 
with missing data in SEM and instrumental 
variable methods to deal with confounding of 
target causal effects.

✓ Coverage of new reporting standards for 
SEM analyses; piecewise SEM, also called 
confirmatory path analysis; comparing  
alternative models fitted to the same data; 
and issues in multiple-group SEM.  

New Edition—A Major Revision!

Handbook of Structural Equation Modeling
SECOND EDITION
Edited by Rick H. Hoyle, PhD, Duke University

“An invaluable resource for anyone seeking a comprehensive summary of current possibilities and 
best practices using SEM. The authors are all leading experts who have tackled an exhaustive list of 
topics, with an eye towards accessibility for new learners, but without shying away from the 
material’s inherent complexity.”  —Lesa Hoffman, University of Iowa

The definitive one-stop resource on SEM from leading methodologists is now in a significantly revised 
second edition. Twenty-three new chapters cover model selection, bifactor models, item parceling, 
multitrait–multimethod models, exploratory SEM, mixture models, SEM with small samples, and more. 
The book moves from fundamental SEM topics (causality, visualization, assumptions, estimation, model 
fit, and managing missing data); to major model types focused on unobserved causes of covariance 
between observed variables; to more complex, specialized applications. 
 Companion Website: www.guilford.com/hoyle-materials

2023, 7³⁄8" x 9¼" Hardcover, 785 Pages, ISBN 978-1-4625-4464-6, $125.00

2023, 7³⁄8" x 9¼" Paperback, 494 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-5191-0, $75.00

Hardcover:  
ISBN 978-1-4625-5200-9, $113.00
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ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Rex B. Kline, PhD, is 
Professor of Psychology at 
Concordia University in 
Montréal, Québec, Canada. 
Since earning a doctorate in 
clinical psychology, he has 
conducted research on the 

psychometric evaluation of cognitive abili-
ties, behavioral and scholastic assessment of 
children, SEM, training of researchers, statis-
tics reform in the behavioral sciences, and 
usability engineering in computer science.
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New 

Mobile Sensing in Psychology
Methods and Applications
Edited by Matthias R. Mehl, PhD, Michael Eid, PhD, Cornelia Wrzus, PhD,  
 Gabriella M. Harari, PhD, and Ulrich W. Ebner-Priemer, PhD
Foreword by Thomas Insel, MD

How can large-scale, real-time, and real-world data on people’s behaviors, interactions, and environ-
ments improve psychological measurement, or lead to customized psychological interventions? 

Written expressly for social and behavioral scientists, this cutting-edge handbook describes the key 
concepts and tools of mobile sensing and explains how to plan and conduct a mobile sensing study. 
Renowned experts address the whats, whys, and how-tos of collecting “big data” using smartphones and 
other wearables, and explore which research questions can best be addressed with these tools. Modern 
statistical methods for analyzing mobile sensing data are described; for example, dynamic structural 
equation modeling, network modeling, and machine learning, including deep neural networks. The 
book includes best-practice research examples of applications in emotions, relationships, personality, 
clinical psychology, aging, neuroscience, health, the workplace, and other areas. Key methodological 
challenges and ethical/privacy issues are highlighted throughout.

CRITICAL ACCLAIM

“Mobile sensing is set to transform the field of psychology….Broad in scope and authoritative in 
content, this is the one book you need, whether you are a graduate student just starting your first 
mobile sensing study or an experienced researcher seeking to improve your designs, methods, and 
analyses.” —Samuel D. Gosling, The University of Texas at Austin

“With contributions from leading scholars and practitioners from around the world, the book covers 
a wide range of topics….This comprehensive, single-volume source is a ‘must’ for those seeking to 
explore the vast potential of mobile sensing.” —Niall Bolger, Columbia University

“This wide-ranging volume from well-respected editors and contributors provides an impressive ‘one-stop 
shop’ for researchers interested in mobile sensing research....Will serve as a tremendous fount of 
guidance and inspiration for the next generation of mobile sensing researchers.” 
 —Joshua Smyth, The Ohio State University

December 18, 2023 
7" x 10" Hardcover, 760 Pages
ISBN 978-1-4625-5310-5, $125.00

ABOUT THE EDITORS
Matthias R. Mehl, PhD, is Professor of 
Psychology at the University of Arizona. 

Michael Eid, PhD, is Professor of Methods 
and Evaluation at the Free University of 
Berlin in Germany. 

Cornelia Wrzus, PhD, is Professor of 
Psychological Aging Research at the Ruprecht-
Karls University of Heidelberg, Germany, 
where she founded the Daily Life Lab. 

Gabriella M. Harari, PhD, is Assistant Professor 
in the Department of Communication at 
Stanford University, where she directs the 
Media and Personality Lab. 

Ulrich W. Ebner-Priemer, PhD, is Professor of 
Psychology and Chair of the Mental mHealth 
(mobile health) Lab at the Karlsruhe Institute 
of Technology in Germany. 

CONTENTS
   Foreword, Insel
 I. Mobile Sensing
 1. How to Conduct Mobile Sensing Research, 

Harari et al.
 2. Designing for Privacy in Mobile Sensing 

Systems, Hong
 3. Transparency and Reproducibility in Mobile 

Sensing Research, Wrzus & Schoedel
 II. Mobile Sensors
 4. Acquisition and Analysis of Location Data, 

Lautenbach et al.
 5. Acquisition and Analysis of Physical Behavior 

Data, Giurgiu & Bussmann
 6. Acquisition and Analysis of Ambulatory 

Autonomic Nervous System Data,  
de Geus & Gevonden

 7. Analysis of Phone Logs and Phone  
Usage Patterns, Müller et al.

 8. Mobile Application Usage in Psychological 
Research, Sust et al.

 9. Examining Well-Being in Situated Contexts 
with Computational Modeling of Social Media 
Data, Saha & De Choudhury

 10. Behavioral Audio Signal Processing in Mobile 
Sensing Research, Hebbar et al.

 11. Acquisition and Analysis of Camera Sensor 
Data (Life Logging), Thomaz & Dimiccoli

 12. Beyond the Smartphone, Van Laerhoven
 13. Viva Experience Sampling,  

Ebner-Priemer & Santangelo
 III. Analysis of Mobile Sensing Data
 14. A Psychometric Perspective on Mobile 

Sensing Data, Eid & Holtmann
 15. Dynamic Structural Equation Modeling for  

the Analysis of Mobile Sensing Data, 
Holtmann et al.

 16. Dynamic Network Analysis, Beck & Thapa
 17. Machine Learning for Mobile Sensing Data, 

Brandmaier
 18. Deep Learning Methods for Mobile Sensing, 

Arizmendi et al.
 19. Big Data Dimensionality Reduction Methods, 

Brandmaier
 IV. Mobile Sensing Applications in  

Psychological Science
 20. Mobile Sensing in Personality Science,  

Beierle et al.
 21. Mobile Sensing Applications in Moral 

Psychology, Karimi-Malekabadi et al. 

 22. Mobile Sensing in Relationship Research, 
Horn & Timmons

 23. Wearable Technologies in the Workplace,  
Hyde et al.

 24. Emotion Detection with Mobile Sensing, 
Niemeijer & Kuppens

 25. Cognition on the Go, Sliwinski et al.
 26. Mobile Sensing in Developmental Science,  

de Barbaro & Fausey
 27. Mobile Sensing in Aging Research,  

Macdonald et al.
 28. mHealth Interventions for Health Behaviors, 

Vinci et al.
 29. Sensing in Clinical Psychology,  

Jonathan & Ben-Zeev
 30. Smart Interventions, Nahum-Shani
 31. Behavior Change, Costa et al.
 32. Mobile Sensing in Neuroscience, Obuchi et al.
 V. Conclusions and Future Directions
 33. Mobile Sensing in Psychology, Mehl et al.
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New Edition—A Major Revision!

Applied Missing Data Analysis
SECOND EDITION
Craig K. Enders, PhD

“Thorough, cutting-edge, and far and 
away the clearest text available on 
missing data analysis.…An outstanding 
text for a missing data course, or can be 
used to fill gaps in methodologists’ 
understanding of the notoriously opaque 
missing data literature….Reading this 
book feels like being guided by the 
author through a comprehensive 
one-on-one workshop. A gift to  
the field!” —Sonya K. Sterba

ss Bestseller

Introduction to Mediation, 
Moderation, and Conditional 
Process Analysis
THIRD EDITION
A Regression-Based Approach
Andrew F. Hayes, PhD

“This book would make an excellent 
companion text to accompany a course 
on regression analysis that also addresses 
mediation and moderation, two topics 
of enormous practical utility….Reading 
this book is like taking an immersive 
workshop on mediation and moder-
ation analysis, with the author right 
there to explain everything.” 
 —Kristopher J. Preacher

New 

Machine Learning for Social 
and Behavioral Research
Ross Jacobucci, PhD 
Kevin J. Grimm, PhD 
Zhiyong Zhang, PhD

“The authors link machine learning to 
more traditional topics of regression, 
structural equation modeling (SEM), 
factor analysis, and network analysis 
methods. This book should be required 
reading for the new generation of 
psychology graduate students who are 
interested in more advanced quantitative 
methods.” —James W. Pennebaker

ss New Edition of a Bestselling 
Text and Reference

Writing a Proposal for  
Your Dissertation 
SECOND EDITION
Guidelines and Examples
Steven R. Terrell, PhD

“A good book for students who have 
taken a comprehensive research methods 
course and are now embarking on their 
own original research project. The 
second edition provides a wider array of 
examples from a number of disciplines, 
as well as expanded information on 
purpose statements and writing the 
review of literature.” —Katherine K. Rose

 
FREE

Free For Adoption Consideration
www.guilford.com/p/terrell2

New Edition—Revised & Updated

Bayesian Statistics for  
the Social Sciences
SECOND EDITION
David Kaplan, PhD

“Kaplan’s book is the perfect follow-up 
for those whose curiosity has been 
piqued about Bayesian statistics. The 
many code examples will give users a 
head start for applying Bayes’ theorem 
to their data. I highly appreciate that 
the author uses open-source software for 
all models.” —Rens van de Schoot

New Edition—Revised & Expanded!

Longitudinal Structural  
Equation Modeling
SECOND EDITION
Todd D. Little, PhD
Foreword by Noel A. Card, PhD

“Longitudinal SEM is tricky, even for 
people who have experience with factor 
analysis and other related models.  
I recommend the second edition of this 
book to applied researchers looking for 
a nontechnical overview. It will help 
readers build their intuitive understanding 
of the models, which can provide a 
foundation for future study.” —Ed Merkle
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Social Psychology, THIRD EDITION
Handbook of Basic Principles
Edited by Paul A. M. Van Lange, PhD
E. Tory Higgins, PhD
Arie W. Kruglanski, PhD

“Chapters explore the deeply social 
nature of human evolution and the 
biological and neurological evidence 
supporting such basic processes as social 
bonds and empathy. I highly recom-
mend this handbook to readers who 
want to attain a solid grounding in 
current perspectives, topics, and 
methodologies.” —Daphna Oyserman

This definitive work has introduced generations of researchers to 
the psychological processes that underlie social behavior. What sets 
the book apart is its unique focus on the basic principles that guide 
theory building and research. Leading scholars identify and explain 
the principles that govern intrapersonal, interpersonal, intragroup, 
and intergroup processes, in chapters that range over multiple 
levels of analysis. 

2022 • 638 Pages  
7" x 10" Paperback (© 2021) 

ISBN 978-1-4625-5024-1 
$62.00
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Request a Catalog
View and print more subject catalogs at www.guilford.com/request-catalogs

The prices displayed in this brochure are suggested retail prices for  
the book that we believe to be charged by retailers, and are valid in the  
U.S. and Canada. The 20% discount offered in this brochure will be applied 
to the suggested retail prices of a book when you order directly from  
Guilford with promotional code RFSP3. Similarly, special offers are valid  
in the U.S. and Canada only.

Promotional Code   

RFSP3

Expiration Date: 
12/31/2023

Plus everyday  
free shipping at  

www.guilford.com

20% OFF

BOOK
SALE$10

SPECIAL OFFERS

Visit Guilford’s $10 Book Sale to  
find a selection of titles in various  
fields for only $10 each!  
www.guilford.com/book-sale

MENTAL HEALTH AND EDUCATION RESOURCES

Visit our Mental Health and Education Resources  
Page for a wide range of audio, print, and video  
resources from our books, plus tips, and  
news stories featuring Guilford authors. 

www.guilford.com/MHE-resources

Find more special offers at www.guilford.com/offers

Add the 
e-Book

Only at www.guilford.com:  
Buy any published print book and get the  
e-book for only 20% of the print list price

Guilford e-Books: • Come in Multiple Formats  
• DRM-Free • Lifetime Access  
www.guilford.com/e-books
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https://www.guilford.com/books/Social-Psychology/Lange-Higgins-Kruglanski/9781462550241?promo=RFSP3
https://www.guilford.com/books/Social-Psychology/Lange-Higgins-Kruglanski/9781462550241?promo=RFSP3



